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have interest in them once the airship chcan
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La Nacion, the leading newspaper of or for
of is out a suggestion

a his for mediation the Mexico, by
brainiest! it war averted, difficulties

country,
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the
Mexican situation be removed. It

a neutral zone along the border into the
United States may send troops at any time
of bandits or raiders. the same time David Starr
Jordan and the other five in all, for Bryan

man of "honor" but it only beginning the way refuses to take part, are gathering at El Paso to discuss
infamy for this modern Sir (lalahad. the situation and if possible arrive at some solution that

After having held the nearly eight years, will settle the Mexican trouble without resort to arms,
after having had the man he selected for the place hold it The outlook for peace these sources, however, is not
for four years, and then when he had his party encouraging.
out of power he puts up a job by which he hoped The Oregonian yesterday called attention to the gen-t- o

scare the old guard into submission to his dictation. eral lack of with the Bible. In doing so it
ever there was a dirty political hold-u- p attempted any- - called attention to many familiar passages with the doubt
where, it was that of this honorable Roosevelt that many of readers could, tell from what
June 6 to 8 of this year. was the head of the party he book of the Bible they were taken. It also called atten-ha- d

brought into existence he held it inactive day tion to the inability of most folks to tell where any quota-afte- r
day until hope of forcing the ti0n from the Bible might be found, also that many

nominate him had vanished. Up to that time he en- - familiar quotations and in every day use were
couraged it to stand firm in his support and used it as a not known by their users as Bible The Ore-paw- n

in his game of politics. His henchman, another, gonian's list might be continued at great length with few
man of honor, Perkins, held the convention back to say whether the quotations were from the Bible or
from action at his because if it acted some other source. The expression often used and

bridges would have been burned himJsidered slang "I am escaped by the skin of my teeth?" is
it was not me parry ol mem looking auer, out rrom the Bible. Do you know who used
KooseveIt,.anU alone
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EARLY MORNING
The early morning's glory has baffled all the poets;

no one can chant its glory in comprehensive notes. I'd
fain describe its splendor, but when I take my pen, ruin

would
States

Krnpps.'

invite

have

adoption

Excelsior

prices

a suspencier, and give it up again. For e'en
a bard of Avon might punch his golden
lyre, until he grew a spavin, and felt his
muscles tire he could not do it justice; no
bard can do that same, although his marble
bust is perched in the Hall of Fame. A
Milton or a Spenser might write majestic
junk, and then methinks the censor would
mark the product "Bunk." Some themes
are far too lofty for mortal words, I think;
and no one but a softy will splatter them
with ink. And when I see thp mnvnino- - tho

slowly rising sun, whose first rays are adorning the
landscape, green and dun; the never ending wonder that
in the dawning lies, when Night's veil's torn asunder, dis-
closing gleaming skies, I view the scene of splendor, but
when an ode I'd sing, I spoil a good suspender, and cannot
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